The Gazette
The Blue Triangle Quilt Guild
Special points
of interest:

“The Year of Jubilee”
D e c e m b e r

Meeting Time Changes:
Please don’t forget,
REMINDER:
our December
Virtual Quiltmas party We will have our December
Will start at 11:30 am. “Quiltmas Party” via the

ZOOM platform. The time will
be 11:30 am—1:30 pm. More
information inside from the
Hospitality Committee.
Inside this Issue:
Prayer/Praise – 1
Birthdays— 2
Quiltmas —3
Amazon—4
Under my needle—5
Block # 23—6
Block # 24— 7-9
Photos —11– 17
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Helen Simmons—Health Concerns
Phyllis Simpson—Health Concerns
Ramona Williams—Health Concerns
Sanita Thomas—Death of Husband
Rosalind Norris—Death of Mother in Law
Cora Whitlock—Car Wreck and Husband health
Hastle—Son in El Paso and all soldiers

ZOOM meeting Agenda:

Terry Rollins—Health Concerns of brother-in law

Welcome/Prayer
Birthday Celebrations
Phyllis—Dialysis going well

“Quiltmas Party”

$18.77 from Amazon Smile donations

Prayer/Adjournment

Natashia—$500 company grant

Membership dues— Time to
pay your dues for the 2021
year. Cost is $45 if paid before

“For to us a child is born
And he will be called
Wonderful Counselor,
Mighty God, Everlasting
Father, Prince of Peace.”
Isaiah 9:6

Recipe of the Month: “Chicken Artichoke Salad”
Ingredients:
2 chicken breast
(boiled, deboned and chopped)
1 box Uncle Ben Original Wild Rice
(prepared according to directions on box)
1 pkg. Good Season Italian Dressing
(prepare according to directions on package)
1 jar of artichoke hearts (drained and chopped)
2 oz. jar of pimentos
1/4 cup of chopped green peppers
1 cup of chopped celery
1/2 lb. fresh sliced mushrooms (cooked in margarine, garlic powder and red and black pepper)
1 cup of mayonnaise
Directions:
Mix all ingredients together and refrigerate over
night. I serve this on croissant rolls along with a side
salad.
This recipe is from my late sister in law
Donna Harmon who was a excellent cook.
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Birthdays

Do you have a praise
report, accomplishments,
or other special events in
your life etc. that you
would like to share with
the Guild? Let me know
and I will get it in the
newsletter.

January Birthdays:

December Birthdays:



Bea Petty—9th



Dora Moore—1st



Denise Malveaux—9th



Sandra Luckett—1st



Helen Simmons—14th



Sam-Marie Davis-Miller—2nd



Shaylor Thomas—15th



Thomazine PorterAlexander—5th



Kaye Hollins—19th



Cora Whitlock—16th



Terry Rollins—20th



Marie Davis—19th



Maria Mayer—22nd



Terry Scott—21st



Cynthia Demery—26th



Mary Rollins—26th



Sharon Crawford—29th

Let’s continue to lift our
sisters in prayer.
Please notify me
regarding your loss,
hospitalization, illness,
etc. and I will get an email
out to members.
If for some reason you are
not able to get in touch
with me, please contact
our Vice President –
Natashia Davis-Miller at
415-312-1067 or email
natashia_n_miller@yahoo
.com).
You may also contact our
Hospitality Chairs; Bea
Petty c-281- 413 - 4505
or by email
(bhpetty57@yahoo.com)
or Patricia Nelson c– 832477-6446 or by email
(pat4721@gmail.com)
and either ladies will make
sure that we are notified.

Here’s What You Missed at the November ZOOM Meeting:










Much needed fellowship with your sisters!
Praise and Prayer Reports
UFO help
November Birthday sing-a-long
New/Old Business
Show and Share
Your Sisters! We had at least 32 members in attendance.
Girl………………..you need to ZOOM into the next meeting! Just
saying :)!

CONTACT: For
additional information
please contact: Jerona I.
Williams (jerona@att.net)
c – 832-746-8060 and
h -713 - 896-9010.
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GUILD’S HOLIDAY LUNCHEON
Theme: Celebrating Our Guild Members at Christmas
Date: December 19, 2020
Time: 11:30 – 1:30 pm
Attire: Christmas Colors

Menu: Prepare a lunch meal of your choice. We will eat together as we
“Zoom”.
Holiday Mug Toast: For the toast, prepare your favorite drink in a Christmas/Holiday mug.
Fun Activities: Zoom Bingo, Scavenger Hunt, Stella Light drawing, Quilting
Trivia
and other surprises!




Please, bring to the Luncheon the Bingo Cards that you received in the mail and anything of
your choosing to mark the cards (pennies, buttons, etc).
Bring your favorite CHRISTMAS mug/glass for the Holiday Toast. What you have in it is your
Christmas secret.
Prizes won at the Luncheon will be mailed, delivered or picked up by the winners.
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Shop on Amazon using their Smile program and we get 0.5% of every purchase! Same products,
same prices, same service!
Click the link below to access the Blue Triangle Quilt Guild Smile account. Be sure to put it in your
bookmark tool so you can remember to use it when you shop.
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/83-0847213
This is an easy way for us to raise money, so help us by promoting it to your friends.
OR
If for some reason, the above link does not work…follow these 3 EASY STEPS:
Go to smile.amazon.com
If you already have an Amazon account, sign in and it will prompt you to select your charity.

2. Search for: Blue Triangle Quilt Guild
3. Confirm your selection.
That’s it! Now every time you shop on Amazon, start at smile.amazon.com and the Blue Triangle Quilt Guild will benefit (at no extra cost to you!). Share with your friends and thank you for your
support.
VERY IMPORTANT NOTE: You must make your amazon purchases using the
smile.amazon.com site in order for the BTQG to receive your fundraising donation. Purchases
made using www.amazon.com will not count.
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“What’s Under My Needle?”
Avian L. Ward, VP Programs
December 19, 2020

Where did the year 2020 go? Was it a slow year for you or does it seem it went
by quickly? I remember in 1976, how odd it seemed to think of 1990, then in the
90’s, thinking 2000 and here we are--good Lord willing and the creek don’t rise,
we are headed toward the year 2021. It seems so “Jetson’s” futuristic. We
were recorded as the first state to reach one million cases of Covid and rising.
Have you finished your “Scrappy Sampler Block Party” blocks? In this issue, you
will receive the last two blocks of this project. I have put together a suggested
finishing layout that I will share soon. However, you may have decided to do
something else. Thank you Tanyel and Rosalind for sending me a text letting me
know you are working on this project. IF YOU ARE WORKING ON THIS
QUILT, PLEASE TEXT ME TO LET ME KNOW. I have finished the 24 blocks,
pieced the quilt top, and I am ready to quilt the top. This will be another UFO
for me--finished. Have you completed any UFO’s and added them to your
list? DON’T FORGET to send your recipes and sewing/quilting tips to Jerona. You can start doing this now.
A piece of my work was featured for three weeks on Lana Dunkerly’s “It Seams
To Be Sew” banner page. I also won a 35% off purchase coupon. This was my
second win. How fun to get ink and receive discounts, especially at a fabric
shop. Sew and Vac Warehouse has been posting opportunities for online classes. Check it out.
I finally tried the Flatters spray. I like it-- as it does what it is advertised to
do. It is not a starch--I wonder what it would do if you added some starch to
it? The only features I found questionable were the fragrance --which is nice,
but prolonged use gets a little pungent. Also, the nozzle would benefit having a
spray opening, rather than a stream opening.
Has anyone seen “To the Lake” on Netflix?
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Scrappy Sampler Block Party”
Block # 24 pictures—part 1

Step # 1

Step # 2
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Scrappy Sampler Block Party”
Block # 24 pictures—part 2

Step # 3

Step # 4
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“Photo Opps” - #1

Auian’s Holiday Table Covers

Auian’s Holiday Mantle Cover

Auian’s two color binding
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“Photo Opps” # 2

Bea’s Wheeler Baby Quilt Donations

Denise’s Crochet Baby Blanket
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“Photo Opps” # 3

Mrs. Ida’s Grandbabies Quilts

Shaylor’s Shoe Quilt
Jean’s Granddaughter’s
Masks and Bag
Jerona’s Quilt Noveau—Hand Applique’

Jerona’s Friend Baby Quilt
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Photo Opps # 4

Jerona’s Niece Wall Hanging

Jerona’s Niece Wall Hanging

without embellishments

With embellishments

Maria Mayer's Quilts
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Photo Opps # 5

Maria Mayer’s quilts and table runner
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“Photo Opps” # 6

Ramona’s Wheeler Baby Donation Quilts
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“Photo Opps” - # 7

Ramona’s Turkey ‘s Quilts chosen
for IQF Virtual Show

Ramona’s LSU Quilt

Ramona’s Firefighter Son’s quilt along with label
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“Photo Opps” # 8

Rose’s hand applique’ quilt

Rose’s Chicken Scratch Quilt— Hand Embroidery

Thomazine’s Machine Embroidery

Tanyel’s Son’s Principal quilt

Cup Towels
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